Organisation of Research at LIEPP

LIEPP is based on an innovative method founded on a multidisciplinary approach and the combination of qualitative, comparative and quantitative assessments of the same policy.

LIEPP supports several research projects and most of them are already part of the various Research groups that are co-directed by researchers from different disciplines.

The 5 LIEPP Research Groups:

- Evaluation of Democracy (EvalDem)
- Educational Policies
- Socio-fiscal Policies
- Health Policies
- Higher Education and Research

These projects are supported by a public grant overseen by the French National Research Agency (ANR) as part of the “Investissements d’Avenir” program LIEPP (ANR-11-LABX-0091, ANR-11-IDEX-0005-02).

LIEPP Research Projects:

Within the framework of a Research Group or on a specific policy, various research projects are supported by LIEPP.

- "Active orientation" towards higher education : policies and mechanisms
- Activité réduite et parcours professionnel
- Commission d’évaluation de la loi pour la croissance et l'attractivité
- Discrimination positive à la française
- Discrimination raciale et mobilité internationale du travail
- Evaluating the effect of fiscal and social exonerations policies on employment and social protection
- La politique de recrutement militaire
- Local job market conditions & recidivism
- Philanthropic actors and palliative care
- Policy evaluation, media dissemination and public perception of government performance
- Politiques de transport, localisation des firmes et lien emploi-logement: le cas du grand paris
- Primary and secondary school teachers' retirement in France
- Private International Law as Global Governance (PILAGG)
- Réception des politiques du handicap: une approche qualitative
- School aspirations and results: the chicken or the egg
- Social mediation against violence in school
- Socio-fiscal policies and domestic work
- Stereotypes, Self-censorship and academic success
- "Symbolitique" - How to evaluate political symbols?
- Teachers' educational strategies as parents, and school career of teachers' children
- The impact of Free Urban Zones (ZFU) on resident populations by origin
- Transitions between public and private school
- Violences en France : un problème de santé publique ?
- Will Sooner be Better? The Impact of Preschool Enrollment on Cognitive and Noncognitive Achievement of Children
- Workshop On Crime Control Policies

Pour en savoir plus